Variations in two gene sequences of Citrus tristeza virus after host passage.
We estimated genetic variation in two groups of Citrus tristeza virus (CTV) isolates: one of them (isolates T385, T317, T318 and T305) derived from a Spanish source by successive host passages, and the other (isolates T388 and T390), obtained after aphid transmission of a Japanese source. The population structure of these isolates had been characterized by single-strand conformation polymorphism analysis of genes p18 and p20. The nucleotide sequences of representative haplotypes of each isolate and gene were used to estimate genetic diversity within and between isolates and to evaluate genetic differentiation between populations. Phylogenetic analysis of p18 and p20 sequence variants showed two main groups: one them included variants predominant in the severe isolates (T318, T305 and T388), and the other comprised variants present in both mild (T385, T317) and severe isolates. Most sequence variants of isolate T390 were not associated to these groups. In some isolates, within-isolate diversity was higher than diversity with other isolates because their population contained distantly related sequence variants, some of which were genetically close to variants predominant in the second isolate. Isolates T388 and T390 were genetically different for the two genes, as estimated by the F statistic. Furthermore, genetic differentiation between T385 and T317, T318 and T305 increased after each host passage. Our results suggest that aphid transmission and host passage may significantly alter the composition of CTV populations and thus be an important factor in their evolution.